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HOL&AaITiS 1 CHAT Thursday, April 13, 1939.

(For Broadcast Use Only)

Subject; "THE FOREST PRODUCTS LABORATORY . » Information from fche Forest Service,

U. S. Department of Agriculture.
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"Tho '.v?.s it complained that people sometimes "couldn't see the forest for the

trees"? Speaking, of course, of the fact that we need a little perspective to get a

really good view of anything.

Cur Tashington correspondent carries this thought a little farther in today's

letter. Si.e writes;

"host of us use forest products 24 hours a day, without thinking once of

cither the forests or the trees which supply those products* Perhaps a view of an

Interesting division of the U. S. Department of Agriculture from a point outside of

lashingtori, D. C. will supply a little perspective . The Forest products Laboratory,

ycu know, is maintained by the U. S. Forest Service at hladiscn, Wisconsin, in co-

operation with Wisconsin University.

"First, about using Forest products 24 hours a day. Let's do a little check-

ing up. 7,'e live in houses. They may not be built entirely of wood, but they con-

tain considerable wood in their framework, floors, windows and doors and other de-

tails. The Forest Products Labc ratcry has done a lot of research that has in-

fluenced architects and builders.

"T"ke the furniture in our houses. Most of it is made of wood or has wooden

parts. Think of ch-irs, bedsteads, tables, chests, picture frames,- right down to

8 droning board and the clothespins in the laundry, the bread board and the roll-

S ?in i.i tne kitchen. Few housewives have to look far when they want to 'touch

^od' for luck J
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Some woods are better for certain types of furniture and some are bes:: for

ther purposes. For instance, mahogany, walnut, and maple are much liked in living-

rooms and bed-rooms; less expensive woods will do for furniture in work areas,

gome roods of beautiful grain are too expensive to use throughout a piece f furni-

ture. A thin layer may be glued on as a 'veneer' where the pattern will show, as

on top and front of a desk. Cheaper woods may be used inside of drawers or at the

back. Studies of furniture woods made by the Forest Products Laboratory include

not only the kinds suitable for different purposes, but the most economical ways

of cutting them and putting them together.

"But let's look around for borne other everyday uses for wood. How about the

crate our oranges came in? The box of groceries just delivered? The daily news-

paper? The spools in the workbasket? The pencils in one's pocket? The body of

the family car? Rayon underwear made from the cellulose of wood?

"The boxes and crates that ent3r the house so often are the object of a

Ipecial study at the Forest Products Laboratory. The endurance of different types

of wooden containers is tested in a big revolving drum, which literally 'treats

'cm rou~r.. ' A vegetable crate that's strong enough to ssand the treatment it gets

in this drum '..-ill probably travel well in a railroad car or market truck. Some-

BlOfl the investigators have redesigned containers to reduce the amount of material

In them, saving shipping weight and warehouse space, and at the same time making

thorn stronger and safer.

"TTouen seem to be particularly interested in the prefabricated wooden houses

developed by the Forest Products Laboratory. These houses are made of plywood

Panels. Such panels can be shipped flat and put together at their destination, to

produce cheaper houses by reducing building costs. Plywood is made of many thin

Wers of vood
:
vlued together. One reason for using it will appeal to the natural

in of mos: women- it can be made from younger and smaller trees, and turn to
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nrofit some of the timber that might otherwise be wasted. Even arched rafters can

be made of plywood, strong enough to stand the most strenuous tests devised for them

in the laboratory.

"The microscopic division identifies the cell structure of different woods,

and helps to compare one wood with another for different uses. Some of the experts

with the microscope may be called on to do a little detective or legal work now and

then. For example, they may be called in to testify in legal disputes—perhaps to

certify that a shipment of furniture is made of the kind of wood that was ordered.

Cr to prove that a lumber company supplied red oak railroad ties instead of white

oak as specified. Or to aid a museum, in telling how old a fossil tree is.

"Paint problems are meat for the Forest Products technicians, who are making

definite contributions toward more lasting and satisfactory service of paints and

other coatings used on wood. They have learned the relative paint-holding power of

the principal commercial woods, and will be glad to give information on this and
sany other subjects to those who inquire for it. Another type of investigation lias

to do with moisture condensation inside of houses- on -./alls and in attics. In some
parts of the country this is a common difficulty.

"You may be surprised to learn that there are Forest Service scientists at
Uadison making paper out of wood pulp, to solve certain probloms for the paper
industry. Some of the paper is made by a mechanical process into newspaper stock,
cardboard boxes, and other kinds of paper that do not require great strength or
fine finish. The wood pulp has to be treated with certain chemicals to make other
types of paper.

"Ar. interesting problem corrected with paper manufacture and also with
taking rayon, is the utilization of lignin . Lignin is the material that sticks
tne cellulose fibers of wood together. When paper or rayon is made out of cellu-
lose, tons of lignin are washed out. It has been a waste product, and nobody knew
just what it was. But recently the Forest Service has discovered something about
Us cnemical composition which indicates that it has promise of use for a number of
products. Sonu. of it can be used for lacquers and varnishes, and some for wood
Plastics. A 'plastic' is a hard, dense sheet produced by compressing powdered wood
l& a powerful machine. The negative plates in automobile storage batteries are
ado cf wood plastic; so are switchboard panels

,
-./all-boards, floor tiles, and

Ufcrous otl.er :r.-nufac tared products. The Forest Prodacts investigators are looking
l0* still other uses of lignin. 11

Tell, that concludes our Washington letter, and gives us all a view of both
«fl forest :. l the trees.




